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ABSTRACT'

the basis of Rotter's (1966) locus of control
scale, 40 internals and 40 externals tvere each assigned to
four separate groups: feedback, feedback plus reinforcenent
(money or extra experirnental credit) , control, and yolced
On

control.
differences in atpha production were found between
internals ancl externals" The results indicated that all the
groups, except the yoked control group, significantly enhancOnly the
ec1 their level of alpha production across trials.
feedbacl-. plus reinforcement group, however, demonstrated a
significantly greater level csf alpha enhancement than the
Ì,ùo

control- groups "
It was concluded that Rotter's locus of control
scale may not be appropriaie for alpha biofeedback experirnentation; anC the use of reward, in addition to feedback,
\,vas necessary to demonstrate an increase in alpha prod.uction"
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

The

EEG

7\lpha Rhythm

Research into the intrinsic

rirvthms of 'the

lru¡nan

brain (eg" a1pha, beta, theta and delta rhyihrns) has rnost
particularly

focused on the investigation

of alpha activity'.

Alpha has been defined by the Terrninology Cor:uriittee of the
International

Federation for Electroencephalography

ancl

C1inical Neurophysiology as a "rhytìrn, usually vrith a frequency of B-13 c/sec in ac1ults, most proninent in the posterior

areas, present nost

markedly rvhen eyes are closed

and attentuated during attention,

especially visual.

"

(Storm van Leew;en, Bickforcl , Brazier, Ccbb, Dondey,

Gastaut, Bloor, Ilenry, IIess, Knott, I(uEler, Lairy, Loeb,
itlagnus, Daurelly,

Petsche, Schwab, It'a1ter ,! I.7i.den,

p. 306)" The alpha
wave activity

r.üave

7966

is the most proninent human brain

and comes in bursts of a few to many hundreds

of v¡aves (Xamiya,

1.968)

. One of the most obvious features

of the elec'troencephalogram (EEG) patterns is that they are
not constant, but ratl:er,
atrd l-ittle

al-ternating between alpira rhythrn

or no alpha (Davis I Davis, 1939¡ Lynch & Paske-

wíLz o I9'l1i l.lulholland , I97L, L972; Hawkes & Prescott,

In spite of this fact,

the alpha activity

incliviclual r"nìrirr. relativety

1973)

for any given

stable over successive nreas-

2

ures t¿rlrcn undcr unif orrn conclitions (Davj-s & Davis, 1939;
Rubin, 1933; I-nqel,
19s9)

Rornano

f, Ferris , 1947; Johnson & Ulett,

"

Alpha Biofeedbaci<
Ilvidence has been accumulating in recent years to
suggest that human subjects can alter their Ef;G activity
when they are given feedback indicating

the level- of actj_v-

.tty in the frequency band (eg" alpha) which is to

be

enhanceo or reduced (Kamiya, 1966; Green, Green E Wa1ters,

1969; Peper & I*Iulhol]and , 1970; Bro¡,vn, L970¡ Norvli s

&

Katniya, 79'70; Beatty, I97L, 7.972; Regestein, Pegram,

Cook

& Eradley, !973; Beatty & Kor:nfe1d, !973; Travis, Konclo t

Knoti, 1973; Nov,'Iis

ó,

I,üortz, 1973) " fn the case of alpha,

subjects are presented v¡ith audi'bory (eg" Kamiya, 1968) or
visual cues (eg" Brorvn, L970, L97L) v.'hich are indicative o'Ítire presence of alpha weve activity
ful self-contro.l

in their EEG. Success-

has apparently occurred in spite cf the

fact t.iraL vi-sual imagery¡ âssociated with the visual- feedbacko has an initial

suppressive effect on the presence of

alpha (Short, 1953; Short & !ùalter, L954¡ Ï¡lalter E Yaeger,
1956; Slattern 1960; Kar.iya, 1.968)" I.lhen viewed from
operanL conditioning

an

perspective, thj.s feedback is consid-

ereo i-.c r:perate as a rei-nforcer on a continuous schedule of
reinforcement (eg" Beatty, L97l-; Gaarder, I97l¡ liord

&

Barber , L97l. t Sh.r¡riro & Schvrartz, L972.) " T'his assuniption

about fcedÌ:a.ck being reinfo::ci.irç;, it should be noted, is
perhaps only applic.al:le whcn subjects are motivated to

control- their EIIG patterns (Beatty, I97L; Shapj.ro
Schrvartz ' I972)

&

"

A wide range of subjective reports foll-ow success-

ful control of the alpha rhythm (Uord & Barber, I97I) " Generally, howeverr'the presence of alpha activity has most
frequently been reported to be associated with an alert,
non-drowsy, internally

focused state, which is devoid of

concrete visua-l imagery (eg" Kamiya, 1968¡ Green, Green

&

V/al-ters, L9700 I97I; ltiov¿lj-s ç Kamiya, I970; Brown, I970,
l-97].)

" In addition,

'learn

lçq!lI

fô
nrofer
LU
y!ErE!

Karniya (1969) claims that subjects

qI}J¡¡q
ân ttalnha
olI

ônrr-ì r¡ther
Lau¡¡u!
ult

1-l^^*
urICtlI

O.l¡.

rt^1-.1^CrIJ.Jl,lO
off

tt

state, and therefore are more successfuf at facilÍtating
than suppressing a1pha" This may be because "relaxation
letting

and

go" (associated v¡ith a high alpha state) is more pre-

ferred and/or reinforcing

than intense concentration (asso-

ciated with a low alPha state)

"

Methodological Problems in Alpha Biofeedback Research
Al-though many studies have purported to demonstrate

sel-f-control of alpha waves, some investigators have serj-ously questioned how adequate the designs employecl have
been to unequirzocally support the exi-stence of the phenomenon.

Lynch and Paskewitz (197I) and Paskewitz and Orne

(1973) have discussed many basel-ine problems associated with
alpha conditioning and agree that it j-s very difficul-t to

establish appropriate baseline conditions from which to
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measurc alpha i.ncreases or d.ecreases. Thcy suggest that

any i;ii'cial

baseline will

be contanrinatcd by apprehensions

abouL tire experimcnt, thc novelty of the situation,

and

on. Any measure taken during the course of training

may

so

result sirnply front tlte decrease in these factors themselves
and not from the training

quent írtt.ernittent

procedure. Even the use of fre-

baseline rle-terririna'l-ions has been .rrì¡ôq-

t.ionecl by Kamiya (L969) wlio has stated tÌrat his subjects
seern

to prefer high alpha states and persist in such states

duríng baseline conditions"
(I973) have criticized

fn addition,

Paskewitz and

Orne

the practice of using resL periods

interspersec throughout the training

session as baselines

against rvhich to corr'rllare the subject's perforrnance. They
suEEest that ciefining a pe::iod as a rest period for the

subjects may produce changes in mo'bivation and arousal.
Therefore, such a practi-ce does not permit separation of
the effects of feedback training,

frorn those increases that

are cue to changes in arousal or mo-,ivation. Lynch and
Paskewítz (L97I) and Paskewitz and Orne (I973) have further
criticized

the use of reversal-s (keeping alpha on and keep-

ing alpha off)

Ín training

for differential

density" They note that alt-liough diffcrential

control of alpha
control has

been demonstrated in a number of studies (eg" I(amiya, 1968;

'Nowl-is & Iiamiya , 1-970i Peper t, tfulirol-Iand , L970) ,

sorne

aut.hors (Pepcr a t'iulhotland, L970¡ Pask-ewítz, Lynch, Orne

CosteIIou 1-970; Paskewitz &

Orne

, 1973) have noted that

subjccts can quickly l-carn to suppress alpha activity

but

&

)
tj-rne enhancing it.
tirey have a much more Cifficult
quently, 'this is a clentonstration of unidirectional-

Conse-

rather

than bidirectional control- which olrl-y indicates tirat subjects can quickll' put to use soriìe of those factors which
block alpha activity
ferentiate

(eg. visual inragery). fn order to dif-

true controln these authors feel that the sub-

jects should increase their alpha density above that observed during optimal baseline conclitions. As noted earlier,
however, the probJ-em of proper baseline conditions still
exist"

It i-s on the basis of such information that Lvnch

and Paskert'itz have concl-uded that no proper control-s have
been establ-ished and consequently ar:y conclusive Cemonstra-

tions of alpha control are severely restricteti.
Tn vierv of the l-iterature on alpha control, such

criticisms have some validity. One of the most obvious conclusions from reviewing this literature, is that the majority of studies fail to mal<e use of any type of control
group. iriost investigators compare their subjects' fj-na1
performance to their original baseline level (eg. Brov/n,
I|TO; Nowlis & I(amiya , L970). of the very few published
studies that have made use of control groups, some have
compareC contingent feedk¡ack anC no feedÌ¡acl< groups (Iioro &
Barber , I9'tL¡ Pegram, Cook & Bradley, 1973) . The results
'of both of these studies indicated that alpha control during feedback condi+-ions lvas not significantly greater than
no feedback control conditions" Both studj-es, however, have
their limitatiolrs. Ilord ancl llarber util-ized onlv eleven

o

volunteers who served. in eight different conditions " rt
appears from this study that the same subjccts who servecl in
a no feedback condition may have earrier received feedback.

Similarly, in the study by Regestein, pegranr, Cook, and.
Bradrey, it appears that all subjects were previously aflowed to practice with the f eedback tone. f n adCition, rro clata
was included in their study. Consequently, âtry concl_usions
based on either of these two studies must be niade with
extreme caution"

Only one study (Beatty, 1972) reported in the lit-

erature demonstrated superior performance of the experimentar group over tire ,trc,ntrol- group. rn this study the experimental Eroup v/as exposed to both feedback and an additional
extrinsíc reinforcer (extra experirnental credit).
one study (Beatty, r97r) has compared continEent feedback (p1us reward) and non-continEent feedback groups" The

results denote that alpha control for the experimental group
was significantly superior to that of the yoked control
group" fn view of this result, hov,zever, it shourd be noted
that there has been controversy regarding the use of a true
yoked control design (Church, 1964;. Katkin & Ilurray , L96B¡
Katkin, Inlurray & Lachman, 1969; crider, schwartz & shnidman,
1969)" rt has been pointed out that the use of such a design
establishes an inherent bias against the control group on the
basis of individual_ reactions to a reinforcer.
None of the studies reported al:ove have used both a
yoked control- and a no feedback group. This, it is fel-t,

-I
would allow one to assess any inherent bias against the
yoked contror groups by comparing their performance to the

control group, anc, in addition woulcl arrov¡ one more accurately to assess the effects of feedback.
Feectl¡ack fssues

seriously quest-'i-oning any concl-usive clemonstrat.ion. of alpha control on the basj-s of methocìological
p::oblems, other investigators have disagreed with vierving
the phenomenon in an operant theoretical_ frameworli. particularly, viev,zing feedback as a reinforcÍng stimulus has
beerr seriously questj-oned" peper ancl Mulhol-rancl (Lgl.a),
aithoug"h they fel.t bhey succeeded in dernonstrating alpha
Beyoncl

contro]- when feedback alone was used, sti1l argued that
because there v¡as no definite criterion for motivation, its
sbat.us as a reinforcer was ambiguous. Therefore, they sugç¡ested that a rej-ir.forcer (eg. a monetarlz reward) shoulcl be
scheciulei. in addition to the f eedback " They further reasonecl

that extinction should occur rvhen the reinforcement is withherd" similarly from a rej-nforcernent anarysis, one v¡ourd
expect the rate of alpha occurance to be c-eterminec bt¡ the
schedule of reinforcemenL and a grreater resistance to extinct.ion as a result. of internlittent reinforcem-ent. peper ancl
Ifulhol-land felt. that these suggestions v¡ou1d serve as a test
to determine whether or not the use of feeclback rnet .the
reguirements of an operant conditioning proceclure.
Some

of their suggestions have been incorporated

B

directly or indirectlf into other studies" Beatty (1-97J-,
Ig72) and Beatty & Kornfeld (1972) , for exanple, have provided both an audiLory feedback signal and an extrinsic
reward (monelr 6¡ Couble experiinental credit) when the subjects succeeded in doubling alpha or beta activitl'. I^lhile
the subjects significantly increaseci their amount of alpha
and beta activity, it is not possible to say how much this
was due to the reinforcement, since tirey all received the
same option, and. tirere was no comparison of these subjects
to a group which received feedback alone. One study by
Regestein, Pegran, Cook and Bradley (L973) , however, attem-pted to make this cor,rparison" In this study of extended feeoìback concli'L.ions, some of the subjects receiveC a moire-tary
relvard of $2"50 for each hou:: they could produce alpha.
Others received only feedback. Although the authors failed
t.o report aily comparisons of these groups in their resuits,

they stateci in their oiscussion that it apparently made no
difference to Lheir subjects v¡hether they were paid or not"
In tire absence of any statistical analysis, however, one
should be cautious about this conclusion. fn aclCition, it
should be notecl that the subjects all voluntee::ed. On the
basis of this alone, it can be assunecl that- the subjects
were motivated to participate and that an adclitional extrinsic reinforcer miqht have added little to their motivation"
Several other studies (eg" Brown, I970, I97L; Peperu
L970, I972i liowl-is & Karniya, 1970) , however, have reported

they have successfully clemonstrated alpha control with

human

subjects v¿hen feedbacl< alone was used. Given ti-ris inforrnation, it seems reasonable to assuñìe that feedback functions
as a reinforcer in much the same way as an extrinsic reinforcer, âL least for sonìe subjects. It cannot be assurnecl
thaL feedback will necessarily be reinforcing for everyone
(Gaarder, I9'7J-; Shapiro t Schwartz, L972) . The addition of
an extrinsic reinforcer such as money, however, involves
mal<ing f ewer of these assunptions. Peper and l,Iulhollanc1' s
suggestion that a reinforcer be scheduleci in addition to
feedback may not be necessaryo butr oD the other hand, Hay
contribute to the overal-l- strength of the rej-nforcer, and,
in Lurn, to the demonstration of alpha control. This suEgestj-on is supported. by the fact that Hord and Barber (1971)
and Regestein, Pegram, Cook and Bradley (I973) failed to
demonstrate any difference in all:ha producti-on l-.etr+een feeclback and control groups" Beatty (L972), on the other hand,
demonstrated superior perfornance of the feedback group over
the control group v¡hen an additj-onal reinforcer rvas scheduled with feedbacl<.
mediational- Alternatives

investigators have suggested mediational alternatives (eg" oculomotor component, exj-stential states) to
the operant forr,iulation of alpha self -control. Lynch and
Paskervitz (197I) , for example, have questionecl the status
of operant conditioning of autonorilic systerns on the basis
Some
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of a set of criteria pioposed by Katkin and Murray (1968)
According to these criteria , if a response is mediatecl.
(cognitiveJ-y or physiolog_ri-calty) by anothcr system, then it
is this iatter rnediat-ing system that j-s being condiLioned.
Given this orientation, Lyncir ancl pasl<ewitz concluded that
since a1¡>ha activity is rnediated by a wide range of factors
(as are all responses), iL is impossible to denonstrate
siärpJ.e operant condit j_oning in an], direct sense. It sirould
be noted, hohrever, that many operant conditioners woulcl not be
over]-y concerneC lvith such a critj-cisrn on the basis of their
interest in demons'trating a functional relationship. such
an anal-ysis v¡ou1d concentrate on the link between alpha control and the precise conditions that control or cjetermine
"

f1-

Other inrrestigators have concerned thernselves witjt

the possibility

that occipital alpha activity is r:,.ediated b1z
an oculomotor cornponent Curing feeoback training. l"iulholland
(1968 , I969a, 1969b, L97!) , I1ulholland and Evans (1965,
196€,), and Dev¡an (1967 ) hypothesized that, ât least in

sonìe

subjects, alpha rhythm is rerated to the ¡;osition of ttre eye.
Mulholl-and felt that alpha was facilitated when the eyes
vtere movec', to an extreme side or most notably to an up position. Lippold ancl Novotnlz (1970) have furtl:er hypothesized
'that alpha is not generated in the occipital cortex but
rather by the trem.or of the extraocular nuscrcs " The l-iteraLure, 'Lirey fe1t, supportecl their contention to the extent
that alpha rhythm and tremor tend to have the same freouencv
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and v/a\¡e f orm in i-ndividuals " FurtÌ-lermore, they stated that

with increasing âge, both trcmor frcquency ancl alpha frequency increase" They concl-udecl that extraocular muscres,
because of the intirnate association between alpha rhythm
and visual input, would be the most favorably relatecl. The
imprication of such interpretations is that the subject can
learn to control vol-untary processes involving the ocul-omotor
muscles that are conciitioned" severar studiesr âs a resul't,
have controlled for the l4ul-horland effect. penwicl< (r966)
concluded that alpha lvas not significantly correlated to
eye posi-tions" He admitted, hor.zever, tha't a ferv subjects
clid shotr' the hypothesized effect" Kamiya (1968) also investj-gated tire possibitit.y tirat e1'e position might be related
to alpha activity" In spite of the fact that a burst of
alpha occurred when the subjects raisecl their eyes, his subjects learned to control alpha with iheir eyes in ej-ther an
up or down position" Brown (I970) similarly found that voluntary control of arpha actÍvíty occurred in the absence of
eye movements. On the basis of this evidence, ltrowlis and
Kamiya (1970) concl-uCed that although the l.{ulholland effect
is not ruled out for all subjectso it does not seem to be
wiclespread anc is not characteristic of all subjects. ÙIulhollancl (1969a) , himself , admi'L,s Lo the latter statement.
another alternative mediat_i-onal e:<planation of
alplia control, Grecn, Gre en ancl trntralters (I970 ) pref er to
differcntiate
anc1.

between voJ-u.ntary control of internal states

conditionecl control of central nervoLl.s systern inclicators.

L2

They do not attempt io train subjects in alpha procluction"

but rather train them in the volunbary contror of certain
existential states whose nervous sysiern correrates are
revealeci by eithcrthe preserlce of arpira suppression t or
f acili-tation.
Brown (1970, l-97l-) simiJ-arly is concerneo wi.th the

iclentification of feeling states associated v¡ith the presence or absence of alpha activity. she characterizes Lhe
feedback procedure as being different from ."hat of condi-tioning" Rather than viewing feedback as a reinforcer of the
alpha response, Brown argues that the feedback signal is
the response. Coirseguently the elements of response ancl reinforcement, according to her argument, cannot be separated.
she fail-s to note, however, tirat this is true for a whol-e
class of responses in operant orthodoxy (eg. consumatory
responses such as eating, clrinking, and sex). rn addition,
Brown (r970) notes that, unlike cond.itioning phenomenon,
extinction of the response either does not occur or diminishes slovrly over time" As has been notec earlíer, however,
there is at least som.e suggestion (Karniya , Lg6g) that alpira
production is inherently reinforcing, and therefore would
accoun't for this fact. Brownrs staternent, then, that at
sonÌe point during training the external sti¡Tulus of the light
.no lonEer was nccessary for the maintenance of alpha activ-

ity, may be interpretecl as support for the contention that
alpha is itself reinforcing. consequently, arpha in itserf
may be able to maintain the behavior wh-ich does not seem to
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extinguish, as cio other operants"
New

Directions

the sta-uus of the operant self-conclitioning
paradigrn of alpha control has been criticized, it has not
been discredited as a viable explanation. It is general-ly
belj-eved that feedback seems to be necessary for such learning 'to occur" Ray (I97I) suggests that the researcher should
no .longer be satisfied- with only reporting chairge in a given
ph]¡siol-ogical system. tseyond demonslrating control, he recommends ihat the researcher shoulc investigate both physiological ano cognítive mei:hods by which such chaage (or
control) j-s achievecl." lrlowlis and Kamiya (1970) have further
suggesteo that alpha conditioning provides the opportunity
to explore the relationship between physiological and beiravA1'bhough

-ioral measures" Tirey based this view on the evidence that
Lhere are oifferences in verbal reports of subjec'ts regarding their nental activities during various conditions of
alpha control. Other evidence has suggested that there are
indiviciual differences in subjects in gainì.ng control over
alpha actir,'ity (Peper & l'Iulhol-land, I970¡ i(reitman 6, Shaw,
f965) " Green, Green and Walters (L970) have hypothesized
that inward-o'¡tward oriea-b.ations ftây, in part, accouitt for
the interindividual differences of success in voluntary control of internal states" In view of this iiypothesized relationship they have administered a number of tests in order
to determine their subjects¡ inward-outward orientations
(eg" introversion-extroversion, field-dependence and ind.e-
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" unfortunately, however, Green et al. have not
published any resul-ts regarding the rerationship berween
inln'ard-outward orit:ntations anci success in control of inte::nal states
pendcncc)

"

Internal--Ilxternal Locus of Control
Among the meas'res utilized by Green et ar. is
Rotter's internar-externar. locus of contror (r-tr), a personarity construct which has developed. from social_ learning
tlreory (Rotter, f.966) " Ãs a personality construct and a generalize<1 expectancy, it refers to the difference in the
extent to rvhich individuals bel-ieve that reinforcement is

prima::-ily deternined by their orvn behavior. when such a
rei-nf orcenrent is believed to be contingent upon one, s
beharzior, internar control- is said to exist. conversely,
when such reinforcements are believecl to be the result of
such environr,rentar factors as f ate, J-ucli, chance or contror

by powerfur others, external control is said to exist. The
internal -i-ndividual consequentry feers that he has rnore
control- over himself and his environnÌenr"

of coutro] has been clemonstrated to significantly differentiate between subjects in a variety of situations
(for revj-ews see Rotter, L966¡ Lefcourt, r966a, 1966b, 1972;
-[,ocus

Joe, L977) " several investigations have shown that _internals
'exhib-it Írore initiative ancl effort to contro] their environments ancl to attain goals than clo external_s (Secnan &
Eìvanso 1962; seeman, rg63¡ phares , rg65) . rnternals have
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to have a greater nceC for independence
(Crowne & Liverant, 1963) and a stronEer rnotivation in
achievenrent situations (eg" Rotte:: & lfulry, L965¡ Gurin,
Gurin, Lao & Beattie, 1969; Lao, 1970) " In addition, there
has been sorne evicìence that internals can control their own
impulses better thair e>:ternals. The eviclence f or this has,
in part, been derived from studies by Straits and Sechrest
also been

shov¿n

(1963) and iameso Vüoodruff and trüe::ner (1965) who have found

that smokers were more often externals and Dorì-srr'tokers were
more of ten internals " Ã-rnong those srnokers who reported to
believe 'the Su::geon General's report, rtore in'te::nals than
externals did not return to smol<ing after they quit. To
Joe (1971) this suggesteC that internals can control not
only their environments, but also tireir irnpulses better
than externals " Along 't-his same line, Rotter (1966 ) has
suggested that the feeling that one can control his owrl
environmen'l- may be lirked. to the feeiing 'L.hat he can conLrol
himself . The internal incii-vidual should tiren funciion more
effectively under conditions in r+hich he has the most selfinfluence and can rely primarily on himself rather than on
external itrf luences " Investigations of perforrnance in skilled anci chance tasks (eg" Rotter & Mulry, 1965; Lefcourt ,
Leuris & Silverman, l-968; Julian & Katz, 1968) provides

qômér

support for th.is contention" The evidence, however, is

no-L

conclusive as the research. has not been systematic,
rcsults have noi been consistent.

and the
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Locus of Control and Biofeedback

A few authors (FotopouJ-os, 1970; Ray, L}TL) have
published studies relating inv¡ard-outwarcl orientatj-ons with
biofeeciback measures. Silrce Rotter's i-nternal-external locus

of contror appeared to be an irnportant generalized personality concept, Fotopoulos deerned it rvas reasonable to go beyond social behavior in its application and to apply it to

a

physiological process. Given this introduction, she designed
a study to investigate the concept of controf ancl its relationship to the physiological response of heart rate. The
purpose of her sLudy was to investigate the potent-ial clifferences between internals and externals in controlling thej-r
orvn heart rates" She hypothesized that. since internals relied
more upon themselves and less on external influences, they

should function more effectively undef conditions where they
have the rnost self-influence in determining tireir behavior.

since external individuals are more infl-uenced by externalenvironmental- events, they should function more effectively
under conclitions in which influence stems from tire environment. l"lost specifically, it was hypothesized that internals
shoulc function more effectivety than externars r,vhen given
no feedback-, while externals courd increase their heart rate
more readily when given feeclback"
The results of t.his study indicated that internals
.
were significantly more capabie of increasing their heart
rate without external feedl¡ack (uncler a thinking concìition)
This significant group difference, however, did not occur
"
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under the feedbacl< condit.ion " under the f eedback condition
(infornatj-on from thc oscilloscope) and when the subjects
received an additio:ral reinforcement (defineo by Fotopoulos

as aCditional information as to when the subject successfu111z increased and kept increasing heart rate), reinforced
externals increaseo their heart ra'te more than non-reinforced externa.ls. Externals, j-n fact, CemonstrateC no ability

to increase their heart rate without environmental influence
(ie" feedback or reinforcement) " lVhen no reinforcenent rvas
given (ie. only feedback) i.nternals were more able to increase their heart rate. Vthen reinforcement was given under
the feedback condition there tended to be no clifference
between internals ancl exLernals ín their abilitv to increase
heart raLe"
Ray (I97L) also investigated the clifferences between
internals ancl externals in their abilitlz to control- heart
rate" He investiqated both increase and decrease in hear't
rate measures as being indicative of control. The results
indicated that a significant interaction occurred between
locus of control ancl the ability to control heart rate v¡hen
given visual feedback" Internal-s were found to be better
able to increase their heart rates, while externals \^/ere
better able to Cecrease their heart rates fror,r their initial
baseline levels. tie also found a significant difference
between feedbaclc and no-feedback conditions. In all conditions feedback had a facilitating effect on the magnitude
of heart rate chanqes.
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ability of internal
and external subjects to produce changes in heart rate
according to the different strategies they adopteC. He
found that external subjects looked significantly more at
objects in the room t.han did internals on the decrease ireart
rate task" Moreover, a series of studies conducted by Laceyr
Lacey and colleagues (for a review see Lacey & Lacey , L97 4)
Ray explained the differential

provide support for Rayrs conclusions. Essentially they have
found that attention to external- environmental- events consist-ently produces bradycardia (decreasecl heart action) ,
while simple cogni-tivej work prod.uces tachycard.ia (increased
heart action) " The studies by Lacey and Lacey irave implica'tions for the research of both Ray and Fotopoulos for the
diffe::ent strategies adopted by internals and ex'l-ernals
accounL for the results of these studies

rnay

"

Present Goals and Rationale
The present study is concerned with ì.nvestigating the

effects of feeoback and feedbacl< plus an add,itional extrj-nsic reinforcement (ie " money or add.itional experimental credit) on the facil-itation of alpha production. l4oreover, this
strrcly is al-so concerned with investigating the relationship
of l.ocus of control to the biofeedback procedure. In this
-^^*^^L
!ç-[Jr=uu

.¡
; ^ r^^.i
rLL fÞ
u(:rrry-^

a,rna.r-i cned whether

YusÞLr\

individuals

rvith an

internal orientation differ from indivicluals with an externa1 orientation in their ability to control their IÌEG alpha
waves" In addition, what effect does feedback plus an extrirr-
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sic reinforcement have on this abilitv?
i{any of the studies presented earl-ier (Seeman &
Evans, 1962; Seeman, 1963; Straits & Sechres't, 1963;
Phares, L965¡ Rotter & Mu1rlz, 1965¡ Rotter, 1966¡ James,
Woodruff & trrlerner, 1965¡ Lao, 1970; Fotopoulos, 1970¡ Joe,
l97I; Ilay , 197L) tend to support the hypothesis that j-nternals show rnore initiative and effort in controlling their
or¡¡n environments, as well as themselves, when compared to
externals" As Joe (L97L) has concluded, internals, in contrast to exLernals, show a greater tend-ency to seek i-nformation and adopt behaviors r¿hich facilitate personal control. Given this evid.ence, it is therefore reasonable to
assume that, when receiving feedback alone, internals wilI
t¡e more rnotivated to be in control. During alpha traJ-ning
the subjects are told that they are to be gj-ven an opportunity to control their own brain waves. For internals (more
than externals) the feedback will serve as a strong rein*
forcement and indication of their success. A further s'budy
by Baron and Ganz (1972) adds support to the logic presented.
in formulating this hypothesis" They designed an experiment
to examine the effects of variations in locus of control on
the effectiveness of intrinsic and extrinsic types of feedback i-n a cliscrimination task" The major difference between
their feedbacl< conclitions was whether the subjects had to
depend dÍrectly on the e>:perimenterrs personal praise
(extrinsic reinforcement), or whether they coulcl directly
observe the success of their perfornance (intrinsic rein-
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forcement) "

condition consisting of both extrinsic anC, j-ntrinsic feeciback was also used. Threy reasoned that
since externars are highry responsive to externar social
reinforcernent (iieilbrun, LgTo) , they wourcl achieve superior
task performance in the extrinsic feeoback condition. On the
¿1

combinecl

other hancl, since int.ernals are better able to regulate
their behavior by sel-f-reinforcernent (geilbrun & lJorver,
1970; 'v{einer, Friezeo Kukla, Reed, Rest, & Rosenbaum, rgTr)
they wourcl perform better in the intrinsic conclition. The

,

results of the study support.ed their hypothesis. concomitantly they found that locus of control dic not differentj-ate performance effects under the combined feedback condition" Baron, Cowan, Ganz and t¡lcDonalC (Ig74) have replicatec and extended these results across sample (lower-class
white, loler-class blacl<, and college sampres) and across
the measurement of locus of. conirol (notterrs r-E scale and
the rntellectual Achievement Responsibility eues.tj-onnaire) .
Applied to the present study the results of Baron and
Ganz (1973) and Baron et al" (1974) support the conLention
that internals would perform. better than externals, given
feedback alone, âs f eeclback alone conforrns to their def in-

ition of an intrinsic reilrf orcer. The use of an additionalconcrete reinforcer (ie" money or extra experimental credit),
.however, nay be more li]',enec. to ar-ì extrinsic type of feedback" This wourd nake availabr-e an external source of motiva'tion for the externally ori.entecl subjects. Since internals
are sirongry notivated to control themselves, an extrinsic

2I

to their motivation. Externals,
however, wou1cl be expected to increase their performance
under this condition, as conpa::ed to their performance unoer
the feedback condition. Under the conbined feedback condition (feetlback plus e>rtrinsic reinforcement) , internal ancl
external- subjects would not be expecte<l to perforrn differincentive would add litt.le

ently.
Before specifically stating the hypotheses of the

present experJ-rnent, it is necessary 'uo investígate another
relationship which, it is felt, will affect the outcome and
form the basis for another hypothesis.
The general consensus of the I-E literature

externals do
more anxiety
ButterfielC,
thai Slatter

is that

tend to report and reveal in their performance
than internals (eg" Bialer, I96L; Lowe, L961¡
1964; Ray & I(atahn, L96B) " In view of the fact
(1960), Shagrass (Lg72), and Paskewitz & Orne

(1g73) emphasize that alpha activitlz is blocked or suppressed by anxietyo it seems very likely that a difference between

the baseline levels of alpha activity for internals and
externals will emerge" The relationship suggests that externals would have a smaller proportion of baseline alpha than
internals" Indeedo this may have been an irnportan't factor j-n
Fotopoulos¡ (1970) stucl1z, in which externals manifested a
.rflean elevation of 5 beats per minute over the baseline rates
of internals " 1.'his suggests that externals may have been
initially more anxious Lhan internals.
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Statement of thc ì'lypotheses
The present e><perinrent attenipts to test the following

hypotheses suggested by the literature

conditioning,

reviewed on alpha

reinforcement and locus of control:

t" As notecl earlier, alpha activity is blocked by
anxiety and externals tend to report and reveal more anxiety in their performance. In this context it is hypothe,sized- that internals have a higher initial
leve1 of alpha
actj-vity than externals
2 " The previous reviev¡ also inCicates that in'ternals
demonstraLe more initiative in controlling their ov¿n environment as well as themselves. Given the evidence that internals are more motivated to control themselves, i't is reasonable to assume that feedback woulcl serve as a strong reinforcer" When given contingent feedback, then, it is hypothesized that internal individuals demonstrate a greater
increase in their alpha wave production than do ex-ternals in
the same condition.
3 " The literature
also supports the contention that
reinforceraent in the form of an additional reward would provide an external source of motivation for the external subject" Since internals are strongly motivated to control
thernselves, an extrinsic inceirtive would add little to their
motirration. Under the condition of feedback plus an extrinsic monetary reinforcement, then, externals increase their
performance over that obtainecl in the feedback condition"
Additionally, uncler this cornbined feedback conclition inter"
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nals and externals do not perforrn differently as internals
do not differ signi ficantly between feedback and f eedbacl<
plus reinforcement conditions "

CIIAPTER

ÏI

I\{ETHOD

Subj

ects

Eighty-one male freshman psychology students from

the University of Manitoba served as subje"ts"l Their participation in thj-s experiment partially fulfilled the
requirements of an introductory psychology course. The meclian score (11) on the Rotter Tnternal-External Locus of
Control Scale was used to identify internal anC external
subjects" Those subjecLs scoring belov¡ the meCian were
assigned to the internal groups, while those subjects scoring above t.he median, \i¡ere assigned. to ùhe,-external groups"
the subjects \^/ere not given detailed prior knov;lec1ge as to
the exact nature of the experiment. They were sirlply told
they would be participating in a study of brain \Árave act.ivity
Experirnental Design
The subjects lriere assignecl to a 2x4x6 mixed factorial

design with 10 subjects in each cell" The design consisted

of two between subject varj.abl-es of in'ternal and external
locus of control; four treatment conditj-ons (feedback-, feedl

OnIy one subject \'ras dropped from the experiment
as equipment difficulties prevented him fron receiving the
taped j-nstructions "
24
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back plus extrinsic reinforcernent, yoked control and con-

trol);

and the within subiect variable of six trials"

Electrode

Pl-acernent

Using silver disc electrodes, the occipital

EEG ruas

recorded monopolarly from position 02 of the 10-20 system

(Jasper, 1-958). A combination of both Lhe right and left
ears servecl as a reference. rn order to eliminate the possi-

bilit.y that eye novements served as a mediating variable,
they \^¡ere recorded continuously using Beckrnan electrodes
supraorbitally and at the e:lternal canthus of tire right eye
A Beckntan electrode placed on the right v¡rist- served as a
ground

"

"

Apparatus

The subjects v¡ere seated in a quiet radio frequency
shieid.ed., ciinily lit

signal rvas recorded on and
amplifÍed by a Gra.ss Model 5 6-channel polygraph (an AC preamplifier model) " The EEG signal was then fed through an
EEG fil-ter system v¡hich was set to filter
out a signal in
the B-13 Iiz range" A BR.S Foringer Audio Generator (f,ehigh
Valley Electronics 215-03; l{odel no. AU-902) provided the
auditory feedbacÌ; (frequency = 333 flz. and intensity = B0 db")
The Hunter Klockounter (liodel 1204) \^/as used to record the
amount of time alpha r,ras present, The auditory feedback was
room" The

EEG

recordec by a Sony Stereo Cassett Recorder (a'-L26) and was
useC later to provide identical aucli-tory feedback for yoked

subjects

"
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of Locus of Control_
The internal-external locus of control factor was
measured by Rotterrs (1966) twenty-three item, forcedchoice I-E scale (see Appendix A) " The I-E scores range
from a l-ow of 0 (clepicting extreme internality) to a high
of 23 (depicting extreme externality). Six filler items have
Measurernent

been adcleC to the scale in an attempt to disguise the pur-

pose of the test (Rotter, 1966).
Only a brief summary of the scale's characteristics

will be discussed herer âs a comprehensive reviev,' of its
development, vaJ-idity, and reliability
have been reported
by ß.otter (1966) and Joe (1971) .
Reliabil-i'by measures have, for the most part, been
consistent and sa'tisfactory" Rotter's measure of test-retest
reliability have r:anged. from "49-.83 for L-2 month periods"
Other investigators such as llersch and Scheibe (L967) and
Harrow and Ferrante (I969 ) have founci com.parable results.
Tn addition, the scale has been demonstrated to have reasonably high. internal consistency measures of reliability
(Rotter, L966) with nearly all correlations in-the "70s"
Low correlations v¡ith such measures as intelligence
(r="01) (Ilersch & Scheibe, Lg67) and social-desirability
(r=-"07 to r=-"35) o as measured by the Ì4arlowe-Crowne Social
Desirability Scale, have demonstrated cliscriminant validity
(Strickland, 1965,' T'olor, 1967; Tolor & Jalo\^riec, 1968) "
P.ecent findings regarcling the relationsh.ip betrveen locus of
control and socj.al.-desirabilityr however, suggest that it is
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not as fr:ee of the social-clesirabi Iity

set as originally

cJ-aimed by Rotter (1966)" Feather (I967 ) and Altrocchj-,

Palmero liellnann and Davis (1968) have found significant

relationships

between Ï-tr and the Crowne-Marlowe Social

Desirability Scale (r=-.42 and r=-.34 respectively). Similarly, Cone (1961) and Berzins, F.oss and Cohcn (I970) have
reported significant correlaLions between the I-E scale and
Ecv¿a::dsn Social Desirability Scale (r=-.23)
The evidence for construct validity comes from predicted di-fferences in behavior for internafs and externals
and correlations w'i th behavioral cr.iteria " Support has been
found for the hypotheses that internals are generall ! rLtorê
concerneC with abilities, more resistive to subtle infl-uences, take more steps to improve their environrnent, and
place greaLer value on achievement reinforcements (Rotter,
"

1966)

"

Tire results of factor analysis reportecl by Rotter

(1966) indicated tita't aIl- itenrs are loaded significantty
on ageneral factor which accounts for

of the total variance" The results frorn other, tnore recent factor analysesu
howerzer, are far from being in agreenent with this fincling"
For e><ample, t{irels (1970) anC- Ab.rahairson, ScJrludermann and
Schluclernann (1973) Tlave found two factors rvhich account for
rnuch less of the total variance " One factor concerns the
anount of control one believes he personally possesses, whil-e
the other concerns the extent to wiricir one be.lieves anv
individual can exert coirtrol over political anC worl.d
53eó

affairs" The resul'ts of these and other studies (eg" Gurin,
Gurin, Lao .! Beatti-e, 1969; Lao, 1970) suggest that the
scale is not as factorally pure as rdas originally believecr.
In fact such results have provided the rationale for the
development of another I-Lj scale (Levenson, I972) whicjr
separates the I-E dimension into Lhree dimensions (internals,
powerful others and chance).
Proced.ure

Initially all subjects receiveC the Rotter InternalExternal Locus of control scale " rn all but a few cases this
scale was completed in class and. was unrelated to tire present experiment" on the basis of this scale, 40 internal anct
40 external male subjects v¡ere chosen and then randomly
assigned 'to one of four further groupings: a feedbaclí group,

a feedbacli plus e><trinsic reinforcement group, a yol-,ed control group, and a control group" Consequently, there was a
total of eight groups: four internal groups and four identical external groups.
The subjects were initially
told that 'they \.¡ere participating in a study of brain wave activity" At this time,
they \^/ere also told about the procedure of electrode placement" In addition, all pertinent informatj-on about the physical set-up (eg. t.he shielded room, the purposes of tire electrociesretc.) and the general procedure (eg" number of trials,
posL-experimental questionnaire, etc.) was expJ-ained to
the subjects in order to alleviate any anxiety about the
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novel situation. IVIoreover, atry qucstions as]:ed v/ere ans\,ùered when it rvas felt the ansv/ers woulcl not reveal the specific þurposes of the experirnent"
After the recording electrodes \4¡ere at'tachecr and the
feedbacl'r system connected, the subjects were instructed_ to

rest for a 4 minute period. Following this, the subjects
v¡ere then ask'ed to keep their eyes open and to refrain frorr
moving f.or another 4 rninute period. During this tir¡e their
baseiine lever of al.pha acti-vity v.ras reported. Tmmediately
following this baseline con,i i t'i on - J-hr. subjects received
their tapeo instructions" The instructions, lvhe-re applicabre,
were patterned after those usecl by- tseattie (1971). preced,ing the instruct-ions for each group the subjects v/ere reninded that they hari the opt.ion of refusing to participate
at any point in tl:e experiment without penalty, if they felt
it constítutecl an inr¡asioir of privacy or a vioration of personal rj-ghts" The specific instructions for each conditiorr
or group were as follov¿s:
1. Feedback Condition:
Today )¡ou are participating in a study of brain
\dave activity. Vihile you have been sitting here, a
measurement of your brain v¡ave activity has been

taken" Now you have the opportunity to learn to
control your own brain waves " Although there are
nany different patterns of brai¡ wave activity,
\de have only selectecl one for toda./rs studv. A
tone thaf- l/ou v.¡ill hear is turned on by tñat brain
wave, ancì. yortr job is to learn to produce the ]<incl
of wave that will lleep that tone on as long as you
possibiy can" You v¡i1l be instructed when to do so"
.As before, kecp your eyes open, refrain from novirg, do not move your eyes, nor clench your jaw.
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2"

,

l-'oday you are particJ-i:atinE in a stucly of
braj;r v/ave activity" IVhi.te you have been sittinçr here a measurement of your brain v/ave
activ-i-ty has been taken. Now you have the
opportunity to learn to controf l¡our orvn
bra.in waves " Although there are nìany patterns
of i-rraiir v/ave activity¡ w€ have only selected one fo:r: today I s s bucty " A tone +-hat you
.wiIl hear is turned on by that brain \^/ave,
and your lob is to learn to produce the kind
of wave that wil-l keep that tone on as long
as you possibly can. You will be instructed
when to do so. If in the last session you
can succeed in increasi.ng that brain ltave
activity one and one-half times your origínal baseline, yoü rvill receive either an
extra hour of experimental credit or one
dollar. 'Ihe choice is yours. As before,
keep your eyes open, refrain frorn rfloving,
do not move your eyes, nor cl_ench your jaw"

" Yoked Control Conclition:
The yokeo control subjec+-s received e>;actly the
instructions as the feedback group "
:J

4. C<¡ntrol Conclit-i-on

sanìe

:

T'oday you are participating in a study of
brain wave actl.vity. I{hile you have been àitting here a measurernen't of vour brain vrave
activity has been taken. Today l.re are interested in stuCying the effect of a tone that
you vr-ill hear on one of your brain wave patterns" You will be instructed when we are cloing so. As before, keep your ê]'es operlr rêfrain from moving, da not rnove your eyes, nor
clench your jaw.

This i-nstructional- perJ-od was ir,rmedÍabery followed
by a 2 minute ::est periocl" Follorving this the subjects were
given a total of five 4-nij-nute experiinental periods and
four 2*minute interspersecl res't- periods. The feeclbacl< system.
accom¡-ranied all rhythmic activity in the B-13 Írz range only
durj-ng the expcri-rneirtal- pcr:iods" The subjects were request-ed
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to keep thej-r eyes open and to move as little as possible
during the experimental periods " The total procedure v/as
designed to tahe approxirnately one hour inclucling electrode
placement and final debriefing.
The control subjects received internittent auditory
st.i-rnuli which served as feedback in the feedback condition.
The control subjects v/ere matcheC individually with the
feedbacl; subjects on both locus of control ..r-U O.".line
level of alpha production. In order to be matched on baseline level of alpha production, the total arnount of tir:e
that aipha \{âs pr€sent during the baseline condi'tion for tire
control, subject, had to be within 6 seconds of the 1-otal
anount of time -that alpha rvas present C,uring the same condit.ion for the experimental subject (in the feedback condi"¡-íon) " The purpose of this condition was¡ âs stated, simp1y to tes't the effect of such stimulation on alpha production" Its irnportance lies in the fact that auditory stimuli
have been said to produce an increase in alpha activity on
occasions, especially with barely auCible st.imuli (Durup &

Fessard, 1935¡ Kreitman & Shaw,

:-.965)

"

The yoked control subjects were treated in exactly

the same manner as subjects in the feedbacl< conclition except thaf: their pattern of feedback was not contingent upon
their EFìG atpha production" As rvell as being matched on their
locus of control orj-entations, they were matched on the basis
of their baseline data lvith the e>rperimental (feedback) subject.s. The same matching crit.erion was used for boLh control
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contror subjects" The yoked subjects received
the same feedback patLern as their matched experimental
ject.
anci yo]'ied

sub*

rn the feedbacl<, feedback plus reinforcement, and
yoked control conclitions arl the subjects \dere told after
each experimental session how their performance compared
to their original baseline revel of alpha production in
te:rms of per cent increases or crecreases. The yoked controi subjects rrere given the saÍìe information that their
rnatcireô experimental subjects had received. All subjeccs,
including the control- subjects, were again reminded to keep
their eyes open and to refrain from moving v¡hen the next
experimenLal session began.
All subjects compl-eted a post-experimental questioniraire (see appendix B) after whích they were debriefed as
to the purpose of the experiment.

CHAPTER

II]

RESULTS

Locus of ControlThe distribution

of I-E scores v/as slightly skern'ed
(,-.04495) toward the external end of tire Cistribution. The
mean t¡¡as 10"8 and t.he st.andard

deviatioi'r lvas 4.6. The median
vras 11, as all subjects included in this studlz either scored
above or below this point. The nedian, it should be notoC,
had previously been determined on the basis of a clistribution

of 800 introductory psychology students at the university
of ltla.nitoba
In order to insure that rando¡n sanpling hacl occurred
anc to confirm that all treatment groups within the internal
fact.or and within the external fact.or were coreparable in
terrns of their mean r-E scores¡ ârr analysis of varj-ance of
the ï-Ë scores per group Ìùas computed" As may be seell from
Tab1e I, there were no significant Cifferences between
internal groups nor no significant differences betrveen
external groups¡ orr the basis of their rnean I-E scores"
There was, of course, a siEnificant r-E clifference between
internal and e:<ternal grouÐs.
The results of the mean perfornances across triâls
of the feedback, feedback plus extrinsic reinforcement,
yoked control, and control groups for both internals and
"
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externals are presented graphically in Figure l- " An analysis
of variance of the initial (baseline) scores per group served as a test of the f irst hypotìresis. The results are
d.epicted in Table 2. Hypothesis I was noL supported as
internal-s and externals did not differ on the basis of initiat level of alpha production. Similarly, there were no
differences in baseline measures found for ihe Lraining
groups (feedback, feedback plus reinforcement, yoked control ancl control) or for the j-;rteraction of locus of control
and training"

In order to assess the effects of focus of cont::ol,
treatments, and trj-als on alpha production, a repeated
nÌeêSüIês analysis cf variance '"øas performed. Ti:e results,
as presenteC in Table 3, indicated that tþere was no significant effect for locus of control" Ivioreover, there v/ere
no significant differences founC- between internals anc
e><ternals across trials or across treatments. Sir,rilarly,
there was no interaction found for iocus of control by trea'tments by trials.
The results of the same analysis also incicated that

there was no signifj-cant effect for treatment. A significant
effect for trials, ho\dever, was founcl. This in turn relected
a greater probabilit.y of alpha production at the end opposeo
to the beginning of training. In addition r a significant
interaction of trials by training signified that the effects
of treatment increased rvith trials.
Although the analysis of variance for the initial
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TABLE

2

The Analysis of r¡'aria.nce of Baseline
Scores

df

Source

Locus of Control

(A)

Treatment Conditions

AxB
Vri.thin Cells

(B)

tfs

F

ñ^

1

288"80

3

6,115-65

0.13

J

1l-,562t25

0.13

72

48,392.00

0.24

JÈ'

TABLE

3

Repeatcd l,leasures Analysis of VarÍance

df

Source

Locus of Control

(A)

Treatment Conditions

AxB
Error
Tr

j-a1s

(

1

C)

AxC
BxC
AxBx
Error
*p(

2

n*p < "001
" 0001

1

599

.6s

979L.84

(B)

F

¡,Is

0.15
2

.39

3

101.99

0.03

t¿

4082 "33

5

3767.42

5

76.52

t5

597 "77

4

15

L02 " 6!

0.73

360

l_40 " 60

26.80**
0 " 54

"25*
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scores (Table 2) indicateo that there was no significant
baseline differences, Figu::e 1 signified thaL the baseline
scores do not fal-l on the same point. rn order to partial
out any initial baseline clifferences between the grollps ancl

to adjust the nreans of the finar- scores accord-in9ly, an
analysis sr covariance was perforrnecl on tÌre f inal scores,
using the i-nitial scores as covariants. The results of this
analysis are presentec in Table 4" once again, there r^/ere
no significant differences found between in¡-ernals ani.
externals, nor between internal and e>cteriral treati¡ent concitior:s. A significant effect for treatnent, holvever, \^/as
found

"

Treatment Conditions
Given thab there v¡ere no significant differences found
between internals and externals across treatr¡ents or trj-a1s,

the data for inùernals and externals in each group was conrbined and presentecl graphically in Figure 2. conseguentÌy,
the d.esign became a 4x6 mixed factorial clesign with 20
subjects in each cell, consisting of four treatment conditions, and the withi-n subject variable of si:i triars.
rn order to correct for error introclucecl by the inclusion
of the locus of conLror betweell subjects variabl-e in the
originar repeated measures analysi-s (T'able 3), the repeated
measures analysis of variance \¡/as computed once again. consequently, the second repeated measures analysis of variance was based on ihe con:binecl groups and the 4x6 mixed
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fact.orial design. As noted from Table 5 the results are very
sirnilar to those prescnt-ed in Table 3. Once again, a signì-ficanl- trials effect and a significant trials by traini¡g
effect was found. i'io significant training effeci rvas founcl.
Given the fact that no significant training effecL.s
but a significant trials by traini-rlg int-eraction lvas founcl,
further analysis was perfornted. to investigate the interaction effect. The simple effects analysis of variance (I{irk,
1968) was used for this purpose. Äs oepictecì in Table 6,

the results of this analysis indicate that signíficant treatment effects occurreci only at trials 4,5, and 6" In addition, it should be noted that these treatnent effects became
more apparent (ie. significant) towarC the encl of training
(ie" trial 6). This is also d.iscernible from visual observation of Figure 2"
Post-hoc analysis, utilizing Tukey's Ratio (Kirk,
1968) servecl to supplement Lhe investigation of trea'tment
effects occurring at trj-a1s 4,5 anC- 6. The results (Table

7)

inclicate that a significa'rt clifference v¡as found betv¿een the
feeclback plus reinforcement and the feed.back gror.lps at both
trial 5 and i:rial. 6 " A further examination of Figure 2 iircicated that it v¡as obvious tirat significant differences
would also be found betwecn the feedbacli plus reinforcenent
group ancl both control groups on trials 5 anci 6 " Ìlone of the
other group comparisons (ie, feedback Versus control, feedback versus yokecl control ancl conti:o1 versus yokecl control)
rl,rere

significant at trials

5 or 6. The significant treatmcnt
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TABLE

5

Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance:
For Combined Groups and 4 >< 6 l'Iixecl
Factorial Desiqn

df

Source

Treatment

(A)

Error I
Trials (B)
AxB
Error 2
op("C01
**p { .0001

I

MS

F

979L.66

2"52

76

3886"01

5

37 67 "33

15
380

597 "7

B

L3B "26

27

"25**
4.32x
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TABLE

6

Test for Simple Effects:
Analysis of Variance Sumrnary Table
df

Source

F

T{S

Iletween Subjects

1" Between trea'i:ments at
2 " Between treatntents at
3" Between treatments at
4 " Betv¿een treatments at
5 " Between treatments at
6 " Between treatrnents at
IVithin ce11

trialtrialtrial
trial
trialtrial

trüitl:in Subjects
1" Between 't.rials at Lreatment
(feeoback + reinforcernent)
2" Betv¡een trials at trea.tmeut
(

feedbacl:

3

2

J

3

v¿.ity
7^

" 08

.37

" b'J

1
J

1560.34

2"05

4

3

267 6 "L9

3.51*

5

3

3153 " s0

4.13**

4BL9 " 49

6"

6

456

5L7

7

32** '**

62 "88

5

3888 L2

5

1007 B6

2B

I?.****f*
fg**':!Jr:t

)

Between trials

(control

1

at treatment

83'f * *

5

3 ¿iY

5

143 50

04

15

597 "7e

31)k*:t*

380

138 " 26

6B

)

trials at treatmenl" Between
'(yoked control)
Treatments :. 1'rials
Trials x Subject rvithin groups
4

*p("05
**p<"oI

***P <

oo5
****p < "" 001
***:r*p ( " 0005

fr**rr*'tp (.0001
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T'ABLE

7

Post-hoc Àrnalysis:
tlrrkrrvtq

P¡J-io

Conparison

't'rr_al.

Feedback * Reinforcement vs treedl:ack

5

2"94x

Feedback + Reinforcement vs Feedback

5

2

Feedback l- Reinforcernent vs Feed.back

"grx

2.I3

Feedbacli + Reinfo::cernen't vs Control

L!

¿-5ó

Feedback vs Control

6

1"98

Feedback vs Yol'led ConÉ.¡:ol-

6

2 .6e,

Feedback vs Yol<ed Control

5

1.98

FeedbacJl vs Yoked Control

4

2"43

YokeC Control vs Con*,rol

5

1.68

crítica1
B3
*p( "05 Q'=2.
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effect occurring at trial

4 was accounteci 1-or by the differ-

ence in performance br:tween the feeclj:ack plus reinforccmellt
grouil ancl the I'okeC control group "
The simple effects analysis of variance also served
t.o analyse the siEnificant
trials

by training

signi-ficant

trials

trials

interaction.

effect and i:he significant
A.s

noted frorrr Table

, a
effect was founC for the feedback plus
6

reinforcernent, feedbacli, anci control condil-ions. The yokecl
control subjects did not significan'uly

increase Lheir level

of alpira prod.uction over trials.

In order to further investiEate and conpare the trials
effect across treatments a post-hoc test for Lire clifferences between slopes (linear coirroonent) lvas used (Edwarcis,
1967) " ?he results (Table B) indicate that tire perforraance
slope for the feedback plus reinforcement girouÐ \^/as significantly greater than that of the feedbacl.- and co:rtrol groups
and obviously (see FiEure 2) greater than that of the yokect
colrtrol group" Furthermoi:e, the perforrrance slope for the
feeobacli condition v¡as significantly steeper than that. of
ihe yoked control group" The slopes for the feeclback versus
control conditio,rs, however, v/el:e not significantly ciifferent" It is also interesting to note that the dj.fference
between 'the control group anrj. the yoked control group was not
significant, when the test for differences in the linear:
of the slopes vras calculated" Observation of
Figure 2, hor^¡ever, suggestecl -that it r,'.ay not be appropriate
to assume lineariLv in th:s case" A t,est for the differcnce
componen't
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TABLL]

B

Test for Differences Between Slopes:
Post-hoc Comparisons
Cornparison

FeeCback + Reinforcernent vs Feedback

r,19

Feedback + Reinforcement vs Control

1,190

25

Feedback vs Control

1,190

2

Feeoback vs. Yoke<l Ccntrol

1,190

1n qÁ*

Control vs Yol.,ed Coirtrol

I,lg0

1.95

*p
*.*p

(
(

"
"

00i0005

0

l5 " 04**'
"l-g**

"3I
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in curvature of tirc quadrati-c corìrÐore't (ndv¡ards, rg67) sup__
ported this assunption. Ihe results revealed Lhat ilrere was
a significant oifference (F:7.92; df:l,190; p<.0C5) i¡ t¡e
curvature of the nteairs betv¡een the control and yol<ed co¡tro1
groups.

Post-!.>lperirnental euest

ire
chi-square anaryses of the sub jects' responses .to
the post-expe::imentar- questio'naire (see 1\ppenciix B) revealed very l-ittie in the way of significant group differences.
j_onna

No c-lifferences rvere found between internals and externa]s
in their responses .to anl¡ of the questions.

coinbining the da'ba for i-nter'aIs and externars
analysi'g ti:e group perfornances again, revealed only

a:rd

one

difference" A significantry greater nu:nber of subjects in
the feedi¡ack plus reinforcernent anc the feecrbacrç groups
2
(5-=8"91;
dÍ=3; p( -05) felt they had control over the presence and absence of the tone rvhen compared to control and
yol<ed control groups" Further _.,lnvcstigiai--ion of the da.ta via
the anarysis of vari-ance per group revear_ecr that a rer_ation_
ship was founcl betv¡een perceiveo self-control_ ancl actual_
contror for only one grolrp. ?r:e subjects (internal and e>rte_rnars combineci) i;r the feedback plus reinforcemer:.t g::oup vrho
respondei in ilre aifirnative to tiris ques.:ion, teirdcd to
have significantly iriglrer j_ncreases Ln scores., (¡ = 4.66¡
df = 1,16; p< "05) than those subjects v¡rro fert they hacr no
control_ over the presence or absence of the tone.
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The other respotlses ' across internal- anci external
subjccts, and across tire various treatment groups were
rerirarl:ab1y similar " Tiri s is es¡reci-a1112 surprising iu vicrv
of the strategies that the subjec'Ls reported 1*irey used to

keep tþe tone on" Ttte major strategies utilized by tþose

subjects (n=50) v¡ho felt they had control over the tone
vlere: thinl-.ing about something (¡=16), coucentration (n=16),
focusing on aì-r object (n=5), rela:<ation (¡=4), controlling
breathing or hea::t rate (n=3), d-ayclreaming (n=2), moving
(n=2). Vlhat is most surprising about
these stra'i:egies tvas that they were declared as strategies
for al-l groups. Both yol(ed control and control subjects, âS
(n=2) and iieepl-;rg still-

well aS the

f eedbaci<

giroups, declared the use of variants

of thinP-ing, co:íìcentra'ting, etc " The strategie's , then, dÍd
not sei:ve to dif ferentj-ate the groups.

Clli\I'T:P. IV
DÏSCUSSIOh]

Alpha Enhancerneirt
The results of the present e>lperir.tent constitute

several interestirg, anC in soriLe cases, unexpec'tecl finclings.
Furthermore, the results serve to er!ìpilasize and to illustrate the importance of rnany of the r,lethodoiogical and theoretical- probiems associatecl wi-th the 1i'L.erature on alpha control
Methodological- issr-res. Several of the results of the

present research are especially applicable -in vielv of the
rnethodological problems previously criscussed in this paper"
As may be noted from- Figure 2 ancl the airalyses presentecl in
Tables 5 and 6, a signif -icant main ef fect for trials occurred across all treaLment groups, v¡ith tl-r.e exception of the
yoked co;rtrol grollp" This, in turn, reflected the greater

probability of alpha produci-ion at the end, as opposed to
the beginning of t'he experimental sessiotr" Also of i;rterest
is the finding that the feedback group anci the control group
did not differ j-n their ability to enhance alpha (see Tab1es
7 and B) " The feeciback grouP, however, was able to enhance
alpha sl.ightly nore than clid the yoked control subjects
(see Tabl-e B) " In adcrition, the difference in curval-ure of
5C
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the

the coni:rol and yokecl control group, suggested a difference in performance for these two groulrs.
These results, for ttre most part, were unprecricted
for it v¿as not exnected that the feeclbacli group and the control group would perforrn in a similar fashion" In addition,
it v¿as not e:<pecteC that the control group v¡ould demonstrate
an increase in alpha production overî tr j-als.
Such unexpected results seriously question the C.ernoirstration of alpha enhancement in rnany experiments, despii:e
the fact that the increasing number of studies suggest that
the arnc¡unt of alpha activity can be either increasei. or
decreased through appropriate feedback condit-ions (I{amiya,
1963; L:reen, Green & Walters, l-969 , L97 0 , 197I; Peper &
IÍulho1iand, 1970; Brorvrr, I970¡ Nowlis & Karniya, 1-9'7C¡ Beattlr,
I97I, 1972¡ Regestein, Pegram, Cook & Bradley, L973; Beatty
& Kornfeld, Lg73; Travis, I(ondo & Kno'b't , L973).
A reviev¡ of the literature relevant to the control
of alpha, indicates that very few studies make use of con'trols. This has occurred in spite of the f act that the use
of control groups has been emphasized (eg. Katkin & Murray,
1968," Lynch & Pasl<ewiLz, L97I) in order to assess the observed chanEes in ihe e><perirnental group. Vüithout such control
groups it is impossible to ascertain whether tire changes in
the treatrnent group t"¡ere a result of the training itself ,
or the result of natur.rl occurances such as habituation to
the situati-on, decrease in anxiety, etc. A1pha control cannot be clemonstrateo unl-ess the increase and d.ecrease of alpha
means betrvcen
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productiot'I in tl-re feedback gLoup, is significantly greater
than the increase or decrease of alpha production occurring
v¿ith tiie control group. The results of the prcsetlt studlz
emphasize Lhispoint nicellz- rf a control group hacr no't been
incl-uded., the increasing production of alphaacross t.rials

woulo suggest that feedback training was haviirg its effect"
iÍan1z studies have suggested this conclusion in spite of tl:e
absence of con'brol groups (iiarniya n L968, L969; Peper, Lg70;

Peper & llulirolland, L970i l3rov¿n, I970¡ llowlis & Kamiya, L970¡

Beatty i liornfelC, 1972; Nowlis ç lVortz, L973¡ Pasiielitz &
Orne, L973: Travis, Kond-o & Knott, 1973). By incorporatj.ng
a control group, hovlever, the present results indicate that
aipha enhancement over and above the control group ciid not
occur with f eedback traJ-ning alone. The results, i't should
be noted., are in agreement with the conclusions of trvo prer¡ious studies whose lir,ritations have been noted earlj-èr (Flord
& Barber, L97L; Regestein, PeErarrr, Cook & I3raC1ey, 1973)

.

These s'tudies also suggested tl'rat there were no siEnificant

differences in alpha control betrvecri those subjecLs rvho
receivecl feedback and those who clid not receive f eedbacl'-.
l'hese findings suggest that serious caution rnus+- be usect in
interl-rreting the results of nai:y existing s'tudies r'¡hicìr have
faileo to make use of control groups
fn addition to havi-ng iniplications forthe gencral
use of control groups, the present results also provide sonìe
evidence for the metirodological problcm surrounding the use
"

of the yokecl control design"
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.I\lthough tirere are no publishecl stu<jies of alpha

control which have comparecl feedback anrf non-conbingent fecclbacJ< groups (yollctl controls), Paskevritz, Lynch, Orne and
Costello (1970) indicatc that they have con¡>ared the learning curves of feedback groups in othcr studies v¡ith the
learning curves of yoked control subjects. I'hey report that
such learning curves are essentially similar. In the present
study, however, sl-ope analysis revealeci a significantly
greai-er increase in alpha production over trials for the
feeCbacli group" Furthermore, tire results of the present

experinent revealed that there was a significant difference
in the curvature of the means betr,,-een the coirtro-l- and yol<ed
control groups. The clifference beLr.¡een the control and yoked
con'¿roI giroups was also supported by the fact thai the yolced

control group v/as the only group for which a significant
trials effect was not obtained. Given t.he le'¡el of significance of the main trials effect (p< "0001) this resulL is
particularly interesting" It suggests tirat some factor or
f actors v/ere operating to inhibit this group' s perfornance
over trials. There are several possibilities.
One possibility is that the yoked. feeoback rnay have
servecl to reinforce non production of alpha rhythrT . .Another
is that bhe yokeO controf subjects may have beconre anxious
about their inability to control the tone " Anx j-e'by, as notecl
earlier, has a suppressive effect. on alpha production.
^
estaLrlishyokeC
design
possi.bility
conLrol
is
that
the
third
ed an inherent bias against the control group (Church ' 1964¡
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?iatkin & Iturray , 1968¡ Katl<itr, l"iurralz & Lachntari, I969) .
Church (L964) originally point-ec1 ottt tirat indj-vj.dttaI reactions to an event , or stj-mulus ¡

01?

rej-nforcer may be

enouç¡ll

to favor tlic experimental group over its yoked con'i:roIs. lor
example , if one consiCers the feedback 'tonc in tire present study to be only effective
tributing

oi: i;reffective

relaxa'tion,

to motivation,

etc.),

(eg. con-

there are four

in which an experimental and yolcecl coutrol
subjeci: may be paj-rec1 j-n terms of differences in the effectiveness of the r;one. fn one case -"he tone nr.ay be effective

possible

$Iâ1zs

for

for both subjects. In another case it may be ineffective

both subjects" In both of the cases the reinforcer (tone)
induces an equal level of motivation (or relaxation, etc")
There j-s no biasi-ng effect"
effective

"

In anotirer case t.he tone may be

for the experirnental subject but ineffec-¿j-ve for

the yokecl-control. Since in this case it is expectecl tha't
tlre reinforcer iilduces a greater leve-l of raotir¡ation,e'Lc.,
there is a biasinE effect

in favor of tile experirnental stib-

ject" IIe woulC be ex1:ecteci bo produce a greater number of
alpha responses" In the last case, the tone may be ineffective for the experimental subjec'1., but effective for the
yokecl subjecb. Although in this case, one woulcl expect

bias

a

ín favor of the yoì<eC control subject, tlij.s is not the

case, aS the reiuforcer

is ineif

subject and corÌsequently he will

ec

Live for the exper j.mental
make few responses. Since

'bhe reinforcemcnts which the yok-ed subject

receives are

conLingent upon the behavj-or of the experirncntal subject,
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the yokeci subject v¡i-lI be prevented from being exposecl to
a situation whi_ch is effective for inducing motivation (etc
for him"
Such individuat

differ:ences in response to the feectbacl< tone flay, in part, have accounted for differences
betv¡een the control ancl yoked control conciitions and the
feedback and yokeC control conditions :-n the present e)iperiment "

Ànother outcome of the present study serves to introduce a third rnethodological issue. The f incling that aIl

treatment groups (e><clucring the yor<ecl conLrol group) sig:rifi-cantly enhancecl their level- of alpha producLion across
tr j-als il-lustrates the basef ine rrroh'l oms associated with
alpha conditi_oning"
A revi-ev¡ of the literature

inC-icates that the effects

of feedback training have usually been dernonstrated in one
of three \.vays: by cornparison to an initial ba_seline , by
comparison to frequent basel.ine rneasures taken tirroughout
the training procedure, anil by conparj-son of ,'alpha onr, .to
"alpha off" conditions" As has been noted earlier in this
paper, al-l of tkrese m,ethods contain inherent methodol-ogical
shortcomings. The present research serves to illustraLe the
prob]-ems of comparing the effects of t::aining to an initial
baseline

"

As has also been noted earlier, such a baseline may
be contaltiinatect by initial
apprehensions about tj:e experiment,
the noveJ-by of the si-tuat.ion, etc. Any meas¡ire taken durinc,
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the course of training may result sim¡t112 from a clecrease in
tìlc effect of such factors raLhcr than frorn the trainincr
procedure i Lself (i,ynch t paskewíLz , 1970; paskervitz &
orne, 1973) . The increasing trials effect found for the control group in thc oresent research provicles support for this
hypothesis" consequently, it seems reasonable to conclude
that the increase in alpha production across tr_ials for the
feedbacl( group, the ccntrol group, and to some extent, for
the feedback plus reinforceinent group, Rây have resur.b.ed
from the dissipation of initial anxiety or apprehension. The
fact thal- alnost one-harf of the subjects reportec feeling
anxious initially lends support to su.ch a conclusion. pasl<ewitz and orire (L973) , hor,vevero suggest another possible reason. rn a series of studies designed to investigate alpha
enhancemeilt with auditory ieedbacJr, thel' foun.J tha-t sub-

jects under conoitions of dim anbient. illumination \^zere able
to systenatically increase their level of alpira procluction.
rn totar carkness, however, the subjects, given the same
procedure, were not able to signj_ficantly enhance thej_r alpha
levels " They concluded ti:at the light a11owecl the sub jects

to engage in visual scanning which in turn had an initial
suppress.i-ve effect on alpha production. In addition, tirey
concl-udeo tha'b arpira feedbacl< training can read to significant changes in arpha production only whe.n the conclitions
have lov¡ered alpha dcnsities belor,v the level occurring under
optimal (eyes-closed) conditions. Anxiety, apprehension, ancl
visual scanninE may all have this initial suppressj.ve effect,
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Àlthough dinr lighting was used in the prescnL
researcl'1, it does not seem feasible to conclude tira't visual
scanninçf v/as responsible for any initial

sr-ipprcss.ive effect.

In the presenL experimcnt, all subjects were instrucbed to
refrain fron mov'i ncr ;-hoir êvês lìe- âs vrould occur in visual_
scanning) . Furtliermore, eye movernents were continually noititored" No subiects !,iere eliminatecl on the basis of e:<cessive eye movements at any poini in the e>:periment. Consequentl1z, the increase in alpha procluction across trials for
the f eedback and control group, and in part f orthe feedback
plus reinf orcement group, n'lay rrost likely have occurred as
a result of a decrease i;r an><iety, apprehension, etc. Tire
fact '¿hat 'the yoked control group Cid not clemonstrate such
an enhancemen't effect, again supports 'L.he hypothesis iirat
some factor (eg. the iirherent bias associated wi'th the yoked
control design) may have been operal-ing to prevent this increase.
Such concfusions point. oui- the possibility

of base;

line problens contaminating tl-le resulLs of many stucìies
v¡hi-cir have relied on an initial basel-ine measure and have
not used control groups (eg. Brorvn , 1970; Nov¡lis .! I(arniya,
1970; Peper, L970) " Tire use of a control group provides a
solution to the problem in that it allows .one 'to sepa::ate the
effects of traini-ng frtrrn tire ef fects of clissipation of initial anxiety, visual scanrring, etc" Although ib. may be possible to el-iminate tirese effccts (eg" anxicty or visual

f,Õ

scanning) by specific

techniques (eg. extenCed pre-baseline

rest period , oT by conducting the procedure in darl<ness),
the use of a control group remains paramount" It is always
possible that there may be other contarninants, the presence
of which may be detected by employing a control group.
Feedback issues. Ano'¿her interes ting result wirich
emerged fror¡ the present experiment involved the differences

between treatrnent groups. AS evidenced from the analysis of

stopes of the rnean performances of the four treatment groups
(Table B), the slope for the feedback plus reinforcem-ent
steeper than that of

group's performance was significantly

treatrnent effects that

any other group. Of the significant
emerged in the last three trials,

those occurring on trials

5 and 6 were in part accounted for by significant differences
between the feed"back and feed-back plus rej.nforcem.ent conditions

(see Table 7) " Consequently, the group receiving

aclditional extrinsic
additional
icantly

reward in the form of one dollar or

an
one

]rour of experimental credit demonstrated a signif-

greater increase in alpþa production on trials

5

and 6 than did any other group. Since this group's performance was superior to either control conditions on those. same
trials,

it was the only group for which training

confi<lent1y be said to have been truly
alone was not sufficient
effect vis-a-vis

effective.

can most
Feedback

to produce a äesired enhancement

the control gr:oup.

Thus, these resnlts seriously question the status of
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L-'eecLbacl',

as a sufficient

reinforcing

stimulus for alpha

enhancernent" Consequently, they serve to in't-rocluce the major

tireoretical

issue discussecl e arl-ier . I'eper anc ltluIholIand,

as notecl ear-1ier, particularly
back as a reínforcer"
definite

criterion

question the status of

f eed-

In view of bl're fact that there was

no

for tìre level of m.otivation in t.heir own/

or other experiments they reviewed, Pepe:: and }fulholland
concluded that the status of feedback as a reinforcer

was

ambiguous" In adclition, they concludecl that it v¡as not cl-ear

whether feedback

v¿as

of infor4ational

val-ue, reinforcing

t or both. fn order to coäìpare tile effects of feedi¡ack
to tirat of a reinforcer, they sugges'ted that ftiture research

val-ue

should rnake use of an additional
back, partial

rervard to accompany feed-

reinforcement, ancl extinction

procedures.

þihile the present e>rperiment did not iucorporate all
of Peper ano tfulholland's suggestions, it did i-ncorporate
tlie initial one. Às was noteo earlier, the use of an additional reward- r+as necessary to produce the clesireci enhancement effect; feeclback by itself v¡as uot sufficj-ent for such
a Cemonstration of learning to occur. O'Lher experirnenters
have also rnacìe use of al'ì adcitional reinforcer. Eeatty(I97I,
I972) and Beatty and liornfeld (!972) offered feedback plt-is
an additional e><trj-nsic reinforccr (extra hour of e>lperimen'tal credit) , if their subjects vrere able to double tl,eir
production of alpha or beta v/aves on demand" Unfortunately,
since this group was not cornpared to a group receiving feedback al-one, it is nct possible to assess the effects of tire
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additional

reinforcer.

It should be notcd, ltot'rcver, that

the two studies that utilizecl

controls demonstrated cluite

rel-iabl-e and rcasonabJ-y largc traininE cffccts
'bo yol<ed controfs

whcn contparccl

(Beatty, 1971) ancl control-s (Deatt1z, I972),

in spi'te of their sirort training

periods. Tiris, it is felt,
of tile additional

rnay provide some evidence for the effect

rev¡ard.

Only one study (Regestein, Pegranr, Cook t Bradley,
l-973) reported in the l-iterature

attempted to compare feed-

back and feedbacl'; plus reinforcernent conditions.

As

r,vas notecl

earlj-er, ho\n/ever, this study faited to report any comparisons of these groups in their

results.

They onJ-y statecl in

Lheir discussion that it. aopareutly made

1-ìo

d.ifference

whether or not bheir subjects receivecl the aclditional rnone.l-arv rovzarfi fnr ^rnÁ,,^i-^ a'lnlra - TJ- shoUld alSO be nOteCl that
Uq!J

! 9r¿q!u

!V!

y!vuuvf

¡rY

q¿llllq

the subjects for 'l-his study of exten.ied feedback conditions
(S hours) were al-l volunteers. On this basis alone, it m-ight
be assumed that the aCCitior:al ex-urinsic reinforcer woulC.
add tittle to the rnotivation of this group"
In spite of the fact that feeiLliacli r'/as not sufficient
to procluce 'the desired effect in the present e>lperiment, it
may st.i1l constitute a suffj.cj-ent reinforcer in other situations. The major factor v¡hich appears to clifferentiate
reinforcement from other feedbacli tends to Iie in its motivational value to the subject. Gaarder (L97I) noted that in
typical feeclbacl< situabions the irrformation is usually prcsgûted to the subjcct. in the neutral form of a dial, tone,
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or other dj.splay. In operant conditioningr on the other hand,
tl:e information is usuall1r presented to thc subject in the
€nrm ¡F I ^^ñnr-ìl ¿r¡rv
I ino !Lsu!u
rovrarc] crr
nuni
shnlont. Gaarder contends
v!
t/u¡rrÐrrrrrçr

tirat although it n.ay be true that the subject in the ordinary feedÌ¡ack experiment may be influenced either by his own
motivation to succeed at the task or by approval from the
experimenter, these influences lacl< the cornpellinE c;uality of ar-r electrical- shocic or food for the hungry subject.
Other experiraenters (eg. Miller, L969; Shapiro
Schwartz, I972; Schwartz, I973) suggest that feedback na1,be all that is necessary for controlling the function in
question" This, they state, is especially applicable when
producing a state which may be in it.self rervarding, such as
has been reported for alpira enhancement (Kamiya, L969) " They
suggest, hovrever, that as the novelty of the situation r./ears
of.f , additional rewards (eg. money) seem to be necessary.
In suirìJùary, the major difference be';ween reinforcement and feedback tend.s to be r,vith the assumptions of motivation. It cannot be assu¡ned tirat feedback will necessarity
be reinforcing for everyone. iJsing an e><trinsic reinforcer,
such as rnoney, in additíon to the feedback, J-nvolves maliinE
fewer of Lhese assumptions. It seems reasonable to assume
that in sorûe of Lhe studies reported in the literature, feec-tback did f unction as a reinf orcer. Peper ancl l4ulhof land's
(I970) suggestion that a reinforcer (eg. money) be scheduled
in addition to feecll¡ack, ñây not be necessary" The present
experirnent and the research prcsented, holever, sugqest that
,ç

a^

l)¿

the use of such an additional- reward mav contributc to the
overall strength of the reinforcer and consequentl-y enhance
ttre desired ef fect.
Conclusicns: Alpha enhanceinent. The results of the
presen't researcir have illustrated and, in some cases, assesse<l sorûe prominent l-heoretical ancl methodological problerns
associated, vzith alpha conCitioning. Above a-ll' 'tire present

resufts irave demonstratec both the need for and. the utility
of the inclusion of control groups. Sj-nce control groups
lirere used in this study, it was possible to dernonstrale that
feedback a1one was not sufficient to accou.nt for alpha
enhancenent" Sirnilarly, it was possible to il lustrate +-hat
the addition of an extrinsic reinforcer to tire feedback
procedure \^zas necessary for alpha enhancement to occur tor¿ard
the eird of training. Fina1ly, the present research serves
to illustrate 'the problems associated with using the
initial baseline for comparison with later performance. The
use of control groups rnade it. possible to assess the effect
of baseline contaminants when an initial baseline v¡as used
Sinilarly it. is felt, that the use of control groups are not
only useful, but also necessary for Cernonstrating the effect
of alpha traj-ning when using reversals "
Locus of

Con t-ro1

of the ntost obvious conclusions of the present
study is that internals and externals clid not Ciffer in
their performance acr:oss treatrnents or trials (Table 3 and
One
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Figure 1) - consequently, all of the i:rypotheses based upon
precicted differences received no support.. Älthough internars and e>rternals in the control groups and- ín the feedÌ:acl-,
plus reinforcernent groups were no-t expecteu to differ {ancl
did not differ) in Lheir performance, .trrey \^iere precicted
to perform differen'tially on their original baseline measure
and in the feedback condition. As may be no.ted frorn the resul'ts presentecl in table 2, however, internals clid not have
a hiEher initiar l-ever of alpha activity tha.n externals. This
suggests several possibilities.

one possibility

is t.haL i_nitial anxiety rnay have been minimal or absent" ïn this case,
internals and externars would not be expected to perform
differenbly- Tndeed, this point is rerevant to the present
stud.y as rneasures were tal,,en to red-uce the subjects, initial
anxiety by providing them wi'tn a four minute res.t period
prior to taking base]ine measures, ancr provioing t.hen initially v¡ith a general explanation of the setting and the pro_
cedure- îhis may have accounted for the fact that l-ess than
hal-f (34) of the subjects reporte,c feeling anxious initially,
of these 34 subjects , 17 \rere internals and r z v¡ere e,.iternals- This, in turn, ftây suggest that tTle above proceiure
was more effective for external_s t?lan internals, or thal:
internals and external_s ma]/ have reacted to this situation
in an equally anxi ous way. The results also iirdicate that
internal-s and external-s perforrned in a siinilar way rvhen given feedback alone. 3'irese unexpectecJ- fincli'gs require an examina'tion of the theory and rneasurement of locus of control.
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Theoretical considerations. According to social learning theory (Rotter, l-954, 1966, 1967; Levy, 1970¡ Rotter,
Chance & Phares, I972) expectancy is the probabílity held
by the individual that a particular reinforcement r oY group
of reinforcements will occur in any given situation or situations. Expectancy is considered to be a function of an
individual's past history o:f reinforcement in a given situation and generalized expectancies from other situations
perceived as ;similai by the individual. Tn Rotter's theory,
such generalized expectancies account for transfer of learning from one situation to another, and, ât the s.ame tirne,
account for stability in a given individual's behavior across
situations (Rotter, L967) . Although such generalized expectancies have been deemed as functionally similar to generalized traits (eg" irfischel , L973), they differ from traits
because they rely upon an individual's perception of a given situation and its si¡nilarity to previously experienceC
sj-tuations. Generalized expectancies may also be conceived
as different from traits because it is felt that the relevance of expectancies to a situation varies inversel-y with
the amount of experience an individual has in a given sj-tuatj-on (Levy, !970). Consequently, âD individual's behavior
will be guided less in a Ç5-ven situation by generalized
expectancies from other situations, as his exposure to that
given situation increases and he clevelops expectancies specific to that given situation. This point has been wél| illusÈrated in a stu<1y by }fischel and Staub (1965) which examined
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of the conci'tions determining the interaction of
situations antl indivitlual dif ferences in expectancies
The results of bheir experirnent demonstratecl thatpresituational expectancies significantly affect.ecl choice behavior
in the abserrce of situational- inforrrration concerning the
outcome of their behavior. However, when the subjects were
exposed to nev¡ information regardinE behavior-outcome relations specific to that situation (ie. success or failure),
the highl-y specific situat.ional expectancies quickly became
more ci.ominant inf luences on their behavior.
other authors have arso emphasized the effect tha.b
situations may have on locus of control orientations. Ttha_s
been noted (eg" Rotter, Lg54¡ Levy, LgTo) that altirough
expectancies for locus of control of reinforcement are conceived of as generalized and relatively stable, they may
vary in their effect from one si'buation to another. These
situational effects may cepend upon a variety of factors,
ïn some cases, it is possibre for these sj-tuatj_onal effects
to override the effects of individual r-ocus of control
expectancies" Rot'ter, for exaniple, suggests that. highry
structured acadeniic situations rrlay overrj_de the effects of
individuar expectanci-es. rf things are so clearly clef ined
in terms of rvhat must be done to obtain a specific grade,
even an externally oriented subject might realize that chance
plays a small rore in determining his gracre. sirnilarly it
is possible for an internal indivi.duar to experience a
certain situation in which he feels the outc<¡rne is bevond
some

"
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his control (eg. Gorman, 1968; McÄrtìrur, Lg70) " This latter
point nay be relevant to the present experiment. Evidence
for this hypothesis is provided by the post-experimental
questionnaire. 1\lthough approximately three quarters (28 of
40) of the subjects in the feedback and feedback plus reinforcement groups (rvho were told that their task was to

increase the anoulrt of alpha present) stated that they felt
they had some control over the toner ân equal nunber of internal and external incrividuals responded in the affirmative
to this question. This finding particularly suggests that
the situational effects may have overridden the effects of

individuat locus of control exï¡ectancies.
considerations" The I-E scale (Rotter,
L966) is not without its limitations. For e;<ample, it has
been noteC (eg. Coan, 1966) that the I-E scal-e samples from
and favors items dealing v¡ith social and politicar events.
Coan (1966) suggests that since the I-E scale does no.t sample iterns regarding personal habits, traÍts. goals and other
interpersonal and intrapersonal concerns, it cloes not tap
all najor aspects of personal control. Consequently, the
range of applicability has been restricted (Crandal1, KatItÍeasurement

kovsky & CrandalJ-, 1965i Coan, 1966; Dies, 1968). Coan (L966)
and sarason and. smith (r97I) have further suggested that the

scale could be improved if research was to concentrate on
the development of situation-specific r-E rneasures (eg. social, academic, experinrental), so that the strength of a
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given expectancy may be expressed, not in absolute terms,
but in relat ion to the strer:gth of other expectancies "
Incleed, it has been such limitaL.ions that has spurred

some

researchers (eg" Crandall, Katkovsky & Crandall, 1965), to
develop other I-E scales which sample from specifj-c situations (eg. j-nteIlectual-academic achieveraent. situations) "
The results of several most recent studies tend to

support this line of reasoning. Älthough the I-E scale was
desJ-gned to rneasure generalized expectancies regarding locus
of control, those studies investigating the factor structure

of ihe scale inclicate that the assumption of unidimensionalj-ty j-s no longer tenabl-e (Joe & Jahn, L973i Kleiber, Veldman
I974; Collins, l-974) "
The results of these st.udies in combination with nnany previously rrlentioned (eg. Gurin, Gurin, Lao & Beattie, 1969;
Lao, IgTO; Mirel, L970; Abrahamson, Schludermann & Schludermann
' 7973) seriously suEgest that th.e I-E scale i-s not a
very generalizable unidimensional measure, but. rather it is
a much. more complex scale dealing wit.h a multidimensionalconstruct, which is perhaps riìorc rel-evant to specific situations " Such serious criticisms of the I-E scale irave
direct connotations for the results of the present study.
It may be precisely because the scale does not sample itens
of relevance (eg. self-control) that its application to the
present study was inappropriate" Although it v¡ould be possible to develop such a scale, the fact remains that, in its
present formo the f-Ë: scale may not be useful for predicting
& l,Ienal<er¡ 1973; Reid & I^Iare, 1973,

6B

self-control "
Of particular relevance to the present paper is the
stucly by Reicl and Ware (Lg74) which guestions the use of
Rotter!s scale to predict self-control behavior. They noce
that althougir a number of r-E studies introduce the concept
of self-control of inipulses, desires, emotional behavior,
etc" (eg" Strai'ts & Sechrest, 1963; James, Wooclruff 6, Iaierner,
1965; Keutzer, 1968; Wj-l]-iams & lJickels, Ig69; Goss & Morosko, 1970; Berzi:rs & Ross, 1973) , an inspectS_on of the j-tems
on the Rotter I-E scale indicate that none of them are
oirect1y worded in terrns of self-control" This, they felt,
may account for some of the inconsi-stent results in this
area" In addition, they note, t.hat although Rotter (1966)
suggests that the feelinE cne has aitout controll_ing his
environ¡nent may be related to a feeling he can control himsê]f , Rotterrs theory d.oes not precict that i-nternals would
have a strong belief in self-control. fn order to test out
such assumpLions Reid and Ware (1974) designeo a study to

determine whether self-control was part of the present two-

factor st,ructure of the r-E scale (fabalism--luck, fate or
chance and social system control--social-political
iniluence)
or whether self-control addei. an additional cim.ensi-on" rn
order to do so they developecl a scale which additionally
sampled from areas of self-control"

i'he results of their stu<ly indicateC tl'lat belief in
self-contro'l differed from both beli.ef in chance ancl expectations of control by soci-ar-poritical forces. Essentialry,
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this signifies that an incliviclual rnay be very e:ccernal on
both fatalism and social s1'stem con'tro], ancl at the same
time, retain a strong internal sense of serf-conLro1.
s results have crirect applicati_on to
the present study. rt rnay be concluded that since Rotter's
scale measures fatalism and social system contror rather
than self-control, the use of this scal-e to predict selfconLrol behavior is not profitable. The use of a scale which
would sample itens f rom the area of self -con-brol_, such as
impulses, emoiions, and especially j-nternar- physiorogical
events, vrould be particular]-y applicable to the present
study" such items, it is fel-t, rnight a1low one to fruitfullv
pred.ict behavior involving biofeedl:ack traininq.
Reicl anri

I¡Ja::er

Conclusions: Locus of control. In sunnary, it has
been suggesteC that the pred.ictecj differeuces betr,¡een inter-

nals and externals r¡¡ere not ob.tained because the situa.tional
effects may have overridden the reffects of inclividual locus
of control expectancies" Furthermore, it vras concluded. that
the present form of the r-E scale rnay not be appropriate for
preoictiirg behavior involved in biof eeclbacl< training. The
clevelopment of an apnropriate scale, whi.ch v¡ould sarnple

ite¡ns relevant to self-controi ancl internal physiorogical

events, it is felto woulo enhance the predictive varidity
of the T-E climension anc serve as a more appropriate test
of the present hypotheses " Perhaps orle of the most appropriate overall measures of r-ü v¿ould utilize murtiple
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regression predictions based on a series of reliabl-e subscales, eaclt of which are homoge neous ancl situation specif ic
(Reicl arid lVare, 1973). Such a regression model would allow

arf i;rvestigator to calculate scores on each fac'tor separate-

ly and establish a mul-tip1e regressi-on prediction of criterion scores. Those factors which were particularly usefu1 in predicting the criterion score coulC. then be ascertaineo (by exarnining tlre regression weigh.ts). Reid and Ware
(1973) and Sarason anci Smith (i970) suggest that the use of
such a model v¡ould enhance predi-ctive validity of the f-IÌ
dimerrsion as well as encourage further investigations of tire
rnore comple>< aspects of t.he l-E construct"
Po

st-Experiment.a I

Ques

t.ioirlraire

Altirough the subjects' responses to the post-experimental questionnaire vv-êr€ similar when ínterna.ls were com.pareci to externals, sonìe interesting results emerged

lr'hen

the data was combined for internals and. externals. It was
found that a significantly greater nurnber of subjects in tl'le
feedback and feeoback plus reinforcement groups felt 'Lhey
þad control over the presence and ai:sence of the tone, when
compared to control and yoked control groups. This resultn
it should be noted, rlakes sense in view of iire initial
ins'tructions given to the groups and in vier'¡ of +-he demonstrated. alpha enhancerlent effect for the feedback plus reinforcemeirt group" It is also interesting to note that only
for the feeclba.ck plus reinforce¡nent group was the relation-
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ship between self-reported self-control ancl actual control
significant. Ägain, this makes sense, in view of the fact
that this group had the largest alpha enhancement effect"
VJhat is a most surprising result, however, lvas found
when examining the major stra'Legies utilized by those subjects who felt they had control over the tone. Both yoked
control and control groupsr âS r^,'ell as the feedback groups
declared the use of the same strategies. The speci-fic strategies used by the subjects (eg" variants of thinking, concentrating, daydrearairg, visual focusing) are those most
often declared by other researci:ers (eg. Kar:riya, L968, 1960¡
I{owlis & äarniya, I9'/A; Brown, L970; Nowlis & tr'trortz, L973)
as strategies reporLed after successful alpha control" üIhat
is most interestinE in the present experiment is that the
subjects in both control groups also reporte<1 the use of
such strategies. As Kamiya (1969) has noted, however, the
area of alpha control may be particul arly susceptJ-ble to
superstitíous learning that tend-s to occur when subjects
attenC to tire tone and take irote of their behavior" The
results of the prescnt experirnent suggest i,hat this may
i:rdeed be the case. The implications are that those stud-ies
reporting that their subjects u'tilized specific strategies
must not be accel:ted readily" This is especj-ally the case
when sucir s'tratcgies have not been compared to those of a
control groupr âs in the preceding studies (I(amiya, 1968t
1969; Nowlis & Kamiya, 1970¡ Brown t 1970t Nov¡Iis & îiotLz,
1973 )

"
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Conclusions
The results of this study suggest several conclusio¡s.

1. The use of feedback alone cannot necessarily be
assumed to be sufficient to account for al-pha enhancement.
The acdition of an e><trinsic reinforcer to tire feecrback
procecìure, in the present study, was necessary for alpha
enhancemen-u to occur. conseouentll', feecì:ack arone cannot
necessariiy be assu¡ned to be reinforcing for everyone.
Ijou¡ever, utilizing an extrinsic reinforcer in addi.i:ion to
the feeclback involved making fev¡er assumptions of reinforcing or motivas-ional value.
2" Only the inclusion of controi conciitions rnade ít
possible to assess the effect of baseline contaminants associa'beo with usi-ng an initial baseline for conparison with
later perfornance. The enhancerrrent ef fect that occurred f or
subjects under ttre feedback condition also occurred. for control subjects. consequently, the use of a control condition
nade it possible to separate the effects of training from
the effects of dissipation of initial anxiety, apprehension,
etc" and made it possible to conclude that the desired
alpha enhancement effect occurred only for tire feeclback
plus reinforcement condition.

3. Internals and externals did not differ in their
performance across treatments or across trials. ït was sugEested that the predicted differeirces in internals and externals rúüere not obtained because of the limi-tations of the
present form of the r-E scale (Rot'ber, 1.966) for predicting

IJ

behavior involved in biofecdbacl< traininq.

It was concl-uclcd

that tire cievelcpment of anoLher scale which would sarnple
iteros relevant to self-cont'roi
rnigirt enhance the predictive

and physiological

validity

functioning

of the I-E dimension

and. serve as a m.ore appropriate test of the present hypothCSCS.

4. This stuCy also has many implications for past and
future research" Since t.his stucly served to illustrate and
assess several methodological problems associated with the
alpha control literature (eg. basel-ine probleras, lacl< of controls) n it rirust be conluded tirat the resul'Ls of the bulk of
existing literature must be interpreted with great caution"
Chiefly because control groups have not been used in most
of the research in t.his area, ít is not possible to clea::Iy
assess whether or not alpha contr:ol v¿as illustrated.
This stucly also has implícations for future research.
Above all, it is absolutely neces"-ry tha'L. the results of
the present study be replicated., especially in view of the
fact that it has serious irnplications for both past aid
future research" It should be replicated in all aspects anC
extenCed to include an I-E measure which wouid include items
relevant to sel-f-control and physiological functioning " In
additionn it should be extenCed over time so as to include
a longer training session and al.low for a more reliable test
of the ef fect.s of various treatr:rents " Such ân extension would
mal',e it possible to Cetermine if the trenci of the various
treatments used in this experiment continued over time"
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Other implications for future rcsearch prinrarily involve the
use of control groups to accur.rtely assess the effect. of the

training proceclure.

CHAPTER V
SU}{I{ARY

The present study vzas designed to investigate the

effects of feedbacl<, reward. ancl locus of control- on the
facilitation of alpLra ¡:ro:1-uctio:: tirrough a biofeedback training proceclure " Predictions were baseci on a revÍew of the
respective liter¿.tures v¡hich sugges'ted tira-t alpha activj-ty
v,ras

suppressed by anxiety, externals tend to report and

reveal rnore anxiety in their perfornance, ar:c1 internals tend
to be nìore motivated to control therrtselves. Consegueiltly,
it was hypothesízed that internals rvould have a higher
initial basel-ine 'l evel of al;:ha activitr¡ than externals
Also, since tirey vrere more rno'L.ivated to control themselves,
internals v¡ouId demonstrate a sreater increase in their
alpha \rrave production when given auditory feeoback indicating the level of alpha activity" In ad.dition, it was suggested. that an additional reward would provlC-e an external source of mo'tivation whi-ch would. allorv externals to
"

increase alpha production over and above the level obtained
when given feedback alone" Under the combined conC-itions,
internals anC. e>:ternal-s were not expected to d.iffer"

the basis of the Rotterrs (L966 ) locus of control
sca1e, 40 internals and .40 externals v/ere assigned to a
On

t5
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facl-oria1 desigr-r vritir t0 subjccts in each cell-"
Tlie clesign consj-steC of two bctweet:l subject variables of
internal anil external locus of conl-rol; fou:: treatraent conditions (feedbacl<, feedback plus reinforceneilt, yoked control,
and control); aad the vrithin subjects variable of six 'tria]s.
2x.1x6 mi:<ed

Under the feedbacl< conoition, an auditory stimulus accompan-

ied the presence of alpha. Un.ier the feed.back plus reinforcemeut condition, the subjects \,vere aOditionally offered a
reward ("he choice of one dollar or one extra hour of experimeatal crediL) v¡hich they receiveC if tircl' $,'ere abl-e to
increase their alpha production one and one-haif ilmes their
original baseline leve1" A yokeC control, which received
non-contingent feedback, anil a no-feedþaci.: control gro'úp
vrere also used"
The obtained results did no.b suppcrt +-he prec)icte<L

differe:,nces between internals and exterirals regard.ing alpha
procluction. They did not differ in their perforniance across

treatments or across trials. It was suggested that the predicted di-fferences were not obtained because the locus of
control scale Cicl not sample items relevant to sel-f-control-

physiological functioning.
The results also inclica'bed that all the groups, wiLh
the exception of the yoked control group, significantly
enhanced their leveI of alpha prod.uction across trials " OnIy
the group receiving the addit.ional- reinforcernent, hov,rever,
de¡noustratecl a significantly grea'ter degree of alpha facilitation vis-a-vis the control groups. Consequently, it vzas

ancl
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concludecl tirat feeclback alone cannot necessarily be assumed

to be sufficient to accoun't for aipha enhancement as it rnay
not be reinforcing for everyone" Using an aclc.titional extrinsic reinforcer (eg. money) involved making fewer assumptions
of reinforcing or notivational value. It was conclucted that
the use of a control- condition rnade it possible to separate
the effecis of training from the effects of dissipation of
ini'bia1 an>liety, apprehension, etc" and made it possible 'Lo
derrronstrate that the desired enhancenent effect. occurred
only for the feedback plus rej-nforcement condition"
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APPENDIX A
ROTTER

I-E

B6

SCAIE

a?

SOCII\L OPIT'JTON

SURVE1

Note: The external responses are underlined. The TE score
is the numJ:cr of uncierl-i-ned itents chosen.
Please select the one statement in each pair of
statements v¡hich you nìore strongll' believe to be the case
laq f ar ^q \/.ìr'ì nêrq.ìn.â11rz ,1¡6 COncerneC) " Be Sure tO seIeCt
tIrC One YOU BFJL]EVE TO BE CLOSER TO TFIE TR.UTii TAthCT TITAN
the one you thinl: you should choose or the one you would
like to be true. This is a measure of personal belief:
obviously there are no right or tvrong answers. (R.emember,
mark one and only one statement in each pair) "
\$v

USE

IBI'.1[

SFIEET:

#I =

a

++2-b

I more strongl-y bel-ieve that:
t"

2"

a.

Children get into trouble because 'bheir parents
punish them too much"

b"

The trouble with most children novradays is that
thej-r parents are too easy with them"
l,fany of the unhappy things in people's lives are
partly due to bad luck.

a.
b.

3"

4"

5.

People's misfortunes result

*^r-^
tltdÃc

from the mistake they

-

a.

One of the major reasons r.rhy we have wars is because

b.

I'here will always be v¡ars, Do matter how harcl people
try to prevent thern

a.

In the long run people get the respect they deserve
in this world"

Þ.

tnfortunatelyr âif indiviclual's worth often passes
unrecoqnized no matter hov¡ hard he tries.

a.

The iCea that teacher:s are l'rrlf-it

b.

people don't

take enougÌ: interest

in politics.

to students is

nonsense.

l{ost stuclents don't realize the e>ltent to which
their grades are inf l-uenced. by accidental trappenings.

BB

a

I'fithout the ricrht breaks one cannot be an effective
leader

7"

8"

o

"

b"

Capable people who fail to become leaders have not
taken advantage of their opportunitj.es.

a"

No matter how hard you try some people just don't

Iike

you"

b"

People who'can't get others to l-ike them àon't
understand how to get along with others.

a"

Heredity plays the major role in determining one's
personality.

b"

It is one's experiences in life which determine what
they're like
I have often found that what is going to happen will

a"

happen
b

10"

a"
Þ"

1I

a"

b"
L2"

a"
Þ"

13"

a"

ment decisions"

This world is run by the few people in power, and
there is not much the little guy can do about it"
When f make plansn I am almost certain that I can
make them work"

a"

It is not always wise to plan too far ahead because
things turn out to be a matter of good or b¿rd
fort.une anyhow.
There are certain people who are just no good"

b"

There is some good in everybody.

b"

14"

Trusting to fate has never turned out as welt for me
as making a äecision to take a definite course of
action
In the case of the well prepared student, there is
rarely, if ever, such a thing as an unfair test.
Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to
course workr.that studying really is useless"
Becoming a success is a matter of hard work; luck
has Iittle or nothing to do with it"
Getting a good job depends mainly on being in the
right place at the right time.
The average .citizen can have an inf l-uence in govern-

many

B9

15. a. In my case, getting what I want has little or nothing
to do with luck
b. Many times we might just as well decide what to do
by flipping a coin"
16" a. [,]ho gets to b9 the boss often depends on who was lucky
enough to be in the right place fj-rst"
b.
11

" a.
b.

18. a.

Getting people to do the right thing depends upon
abil_ity, luck has little or nothing to do with it.
As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us
are the victims of forces we can neither understand
nor control"
By taking an active part in political and social
affairs the people can control world events'
Most people donit realize the extent to which their
lives are controlted by accidental happenings"
There really is no such thing as 'ol-uck"'
One should always be willing to admit his mistakes'

b"
19. a.
b. It is usually best to cover up one's mistakes'
20. a. ït is hard to know whether or not a person really
likes you'
b" How many friends you have depends upon how nice a
person you are"

2L" a. In the long run, the bad. things that happen to us are
balanced bY the good ones"
b" Most misfortunes are the result of lack of ability,
ignorance, laziness or all three"
22. a. With enough effort we can wipe out politicat
corruPtion

"

b" It is difficult for people to have much control over
the things politicians clo in of f ice "
23" a. Sometimes I canut understand how teachers arrive at
the grades theY give"
b" There is a direct connection between how hard T study
and the grades I get"

90

24" a. A good leader expects people to decide for themselves
what tåey should do"
b" A good leader makes it clear to everybody what their
jobs are"
25" a- Many times I feel that I have little infl-uence over
the things .that haPPen to me "
b" It is impossible for me to believe that chance or
luck plays an important role in my l-ife 26" a. People are lonely because they don't try to be
friendly "
b. There's not much use in trying too hard to please
people, if they like You, they like you.
27. a. There is too much emphasis on athletics in high
school

b.
28. a.
b"
29" a.
b"

"

sports are an excellent way to build character.
VIhat happens to me is my own doing.
Sometj-mes I feel that I donot have enough control
over the direction my life is takingMost of the time I can't understand why politicians
behave the way theY do"
In the long run,'the people are responsible for bad
government on a national- as well as on a local level"
Team
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1" ['lhat did you fee]- tlris s;tudy was about'? Please cxplain:

2" Did you experience any particul-ar
was on? YES
i\lo

L-'eeling while the tone

If sor hov¡ v¡oul-d you describe it?
3" Did you feel you had any infl-uence over the presence or
absence of the tone? Yi{S
l,lO
Tf so" how did you feel you could influence it?

4

- Dict you feel you had any incentive or incentives to
participate in this experiment? YES
tilO

If so, what motivatei you to participate in this experiment? Fl-ease rank in order of importance v¡ith (a) being
most imrrortanc:
a"

5" Did you feel you were fairly

tr:ea'ted in this experiment?
YES
Ì']O

6" lVere you frustrated by this experiment?
YES

NO
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" Did you feel- anxious at any time during this experiment?
YES
NO
If yes, when?
a" initially
b" throughout
c. other

